
 
 

P.O. Drawer 140, 100 Central Circle 
Low Moor, VA  24457 

 
Minority Advisory Committee to the Superintendent 

Meeting Summary Notes: Tuesday, October 7, 2008 
 

Meeting Summary Notes are intended to serve as the superintendent’s reflection on the discussions that occur during advisory 
committee meetings.  They are not intended to be exhaustive.  Instead, they are intended to serve as a general record for our on-

going efforts to assess our needs, determine our goals, map out our strategies, and evaluate our policies, procedures and 
programs.  Participants should contact the superintendent if they observe any critical oversight or misinterpretation in these notes. 

 
Participants present: Laura Gaines, Christopher Burks, DeCharme Burks, Lois Morris, Deborah Darcus, Patricia 
Pleasant, Etrula Moore, Delores Swann-Hill, Gretel Anderson, David Halsey, Sonya Howell, Dwayne Ross, Fred 
Vaughan, Rob Carpenter, Lorie Bess, and Robert Grimesey.  Regrets: Carolyn Barnette, Chuck Hopkins, Patricia 
Ross, Ingrid Barber, Teresa Johnson, and Debbie Farmer. 
 
1. Dr. Grimesey stated the purpose of the minority advisory committee is to focus on minority interests in the school 
system.  He explained the committee’s procedures and he noted this committee is the only advisory committee that 
consists of parents, employees and retirees.  He added he often asks administrators to give reports to participants 
and then asks participants to respond to the reports as a method for encouraging discussion.  
 
2. Dr. Grimesey reported “The Virginia Educational Research Association (VERA) recently recognized Alleghany 
County Public Schools for its commitment to the involvement of students, parents, employees and the general public 
in decision making and policy development.  The Charles Edgar Clear Award was presented to our school division 
during VERA’s annual state conference in Charlottesville on Friday, September 19.   The award is given annually to 
an individual, group or organization that has made a sustained contribution to educational research or evaluation in 
Virginia or in the nation.  
 
3. A participant asked about having student mentors at CMS for students who are transitioning from elementary 
school into middle school and may be having trouble.  Dr. Grimesey asked Sonya Howell, Alleghany High School 
Guidance Director, to describe the student mentor program at the high school.  Ms. Howell reported each summer the 
guidance department gets a list of upcoming ninth graders that may need a mentor, as recommended by their former 
teachers.  At that point, the guidance department seeks mentors for those students from the faculty and from 
members of the student leadership class.  The program is referred to as “Adopt a Freshman.”  The students are 
interviewed to determine their likes, dislikes, interests, hobbies, etc. so that an appropriate mentor match can be 
made. Dr. Grimesey added that Leeann Gray established a mentor program at Mountain View Elementary that has 
been very successful.  He noted that the volunteers are community people.  Mr. Fred Vaughan added the MVES 
mentor program consists of 4th and 5th grade students who have been identified by teachers as students who could 
benefit from such assistance.  This year there are 16 students in the MVES program.  There is a schedule for mentor 
meetings, which take place during the student’s lunch break.  There are assigned “themes” for each meeting, such as 
a favorite book, movie, or board game.  Dr. Grimesey asked Ms. Howell if she has seen positive results from the AHS 
mentor program.  She replied the mentors really made a big difference for many of the students.    Dr. Grimesey 
suggested the participant could contact Mrs. Gray at MVE for suggestions or ideas on a mentor program at CMS and 
could report back to the MAC in January.   
 
4. Mr. Rob Carpenter then presented and reviewed his annual report on the school division’s efforts to promote 
minority hiring.  A participant asked why Virginia State University is not included in the recruitment process.  Mr. 
Carpenter replied the number of candidates in the field of education at Virginia State is small and its students prefer 
urban and suburban locations.  He noted that Hampton University sponsors a teacher recruitment fair that offer more 
promise for Alleghany County.  He added that the Hampton fair includes teacher candidates from other universities, 
such as Norfolk State.  Another participant asked if minority candidates are sought during recruitment visits to 
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predominantly white colleges and universities.  Mr. Carpenter said he certain seeks out minority candidates where 
ever he goes.  A participant asked if any minority candidates had ever shown any interest at the job fairs.  Mr. 
Carpenter answered that they did, but he stated that it was difficult for Alleghany to compete against school divisions 
who offered minority candidates contracts on the spot. He added it is a very competitive field and he has found it 
difficult to entice candidates to our area when they are generally offered better salaries elsewhere.  Mr. Carpenter 
discussed his recruiting strategies.  They include:  (a.) targeting minority colleges and universities, such as Hampton 
and West Virginia State; (b.) interviewing all minority applicants; (c.) identifying minority students at AHS who may be 
interested in teaching as a career; and (d.) starting a Teacher Cadet program at AHS.  He added he does have a 
teacher interested in sponsoring a Teacher Cadet program.  The teacher will be participating in training related to 
Teacher Cadet programs in the coming weeks, he said.  Mr. Carpenter stated that he plans to report back to the MAC 
in the spring.  He gave all participants a contact information form to complete if they knew of any minority students or 
current teachers who may be interested in employment with ACPS.   
 
5. Mr. Vaughan presented and reviewed the African-American Data Comparison report for September 2008.   The 
report shows how many students, both African-American and non African-American, at AHS and CMS who are 
referred to the office for discipline issues.  Mr. Vaughan stated many discipline issues are handled at the teacher level 
and a student isn’t always referred to the office.  He noted this specific report shows actual referrals to the office.   
 
6. Mr. Vaughan then reported on the participation of minority students in program leading to Advanced Studies 
diplomas.  His report showed African-American and non-African-American students who obtain an advanced studies 
diplomas.  The report reveals that 38% of AHS African-American students obtained an advanced studies diploma in 
2007-2008.  For the 2008-2009 school year, 60% of the African-American students are expected to obtain an 
advanced studies diploma.  Mr. Vaughan attributes part of the increase to the minority summit that was held for 
students in February at the Main Street Baptist Church in Clifton Forge.  He noted the summit was a great success 
and the timing was good because the students are getting ready to schedule their classes for the next school year.  
He stated he expects the summit will be held again next year in February.  
 
7. A participant asked about the Jackson River Governor’s School (JRGS) program and how it is introduced to 
minority students.  Ms. Howell said there is an application process that involves an evaluation of a student’s eligibility 
by the guidance staff and by the Governor School director.   She added all students are made aware of the 
application through information sessions, fliers, and an advertisement in the newspaper.  She noted teachers also 
have the option to recommend students, but students usually apply on their own.   
 
8. Ms. Howell reported to participants about the dual enrollment classes at AHS.  The classes offered are English 
111 and 112, English 136 (Political Science), Calculus 173 and 174, Biology 101 and 102, marine ecology, and 
forestry.  She stated students taking dual enrollment classes could potentially acquire 30+ credits toward college.  
She added the classes, tuition, and books are paid by the school board.  For students to enroll for dual enrollment 
classes, they must take a test to demonstrate that they are capable of meeting standards established by Dabney S. 
Lancaster Community College.  She also stated that many colleges accept these classes toward their degree 
programs.  Dr. Grimesey noted the School Board had to provide extra training to four teachers so they would be 
qualified to teach the DSLCC dual enrollment classes.  Ms. Howell reported there were 23 students who graduated 
last year with 15+ college credit hours. 
   
9. A participant asked if minority students are told about scholarships.  Ms. Howell stated all students are informed 
about scholarships.  She added seniors are given so much college information and can sometimes get overwhelmed, 
which is why the guidance counselors have to “stay on them” to get them to complete their scholarship applications.     
 
NEXT MEETING: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, January 27, 2009 in the School Board meeting room at the Central office 
complex in Low Moor. 
 
 

The Alleghany County School Board does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,  
political affiliation, ethnicity, religion, disability, marital status or age in its programs and activities. The following  
people have been designated as contacts regarding compliance issues associated with this non-discrimination  

policy: Robert E. Carpenter, Director of Human Resources and Fred C. Vaughan, Jr., Director of Student  
Services at Alleghany County School Board Office, P.O. Drawer 140, Low Moor, Virginia 24457. 540-863-1811. 
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